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INTRODUCTION 
t'The Future Formers of' America is the 
national organization of boys studying vocational 
agriculture in public secondary schools under 
the provisions of the National Vocat;ional Edu-
cat;ion Act;s. Launched at Kansas City in 
Iiovemher, 1928, the organization has cont;inued 
to develop rapidly. On June 30, 1950, the 
active membership totaled 319,261 in 7,933 
chapters of 48 States, Hawaii and Puer·to Hico,. 
"The primary aim of t;he Future ]'armers of 
.America organization is the development of 
agricultural leadership, cooperation, citizen-
ship and pa·briotism. Other purposes include: 
strengthening the confidence of fr:;rm boys ano. 
young men in themselves and their work; more 
intelligent choice of farming occupations; 
creating and nurturing a love of country life; 
improving the rural home and its surroundings; 
encouraging cooperative e:ffort; encouraging 
thrift; improving scholarship; providing 
organized recreational activities for rural 
people; ana. supplementing, by means of boy-
initiated and boy-directed activities, the 
syst,ematic instruction offered to prospective 
young farmers regularly enrolled in day-school 
vocetional agriculture courses. 
"The Future Farmers of ..America organization 
of voluntary membership has taken its place with 
other agencies int,erested in the upbuilding of 
agriculture and the improve.merit of coun·try life. 111 
J~ll high school boys studying vocGtional agriculture 
have the privilege of becoming members of their own 
organization, ·the Future Farmers of America. Jill local 
chapters in ea.ch state combine to form a stat;e associa-
tion. 'rhe policies governing all state and territ.orial 
organizations are set forth in a national constitution. 
1 
l ~roceedings of the Twenty-ri'hird National Convention 
of Future Farmers of America, p .. iii. 
2 
The first degree conferred upon the beginning student 
in vocational agriculture is that of Green 'Hand. This ls 
conferred by the local chapter. .After successfully pur-
suing his program as a Gree.n Hand for one year he is 
eligible to become a Chapter Farmer. This degree is also 
conferred on the loca.l level. The State Farmer is the 
third degree and is avvarded by the state association at 
an annual state convention. .Any state association can 
confer Stat,e Farmer Degrees up to a maximum total of two 
per cent of the membership of the respective year. To be 
eligible f'or the State Farmer Degree a boy must have held 
a Chapter Farmer Degree for one year and achieved certain 
minimum qualif'ications. The i\merioan Farmer Degree is the 
fourth and highest degree conferred and is awarded by th.e 
national association at its annual convention in Kansas 
Gity, Missouri. Each state may submit e.s candidates only 
one young man for each 1., 000 members which they ha.ve on 
roll for tha·t year. 
VJ'ith regards to the farming program.., certain minimum 
qualifications for election to the American Farmer Degree 
are set forth in the constitution. They are: 
"Must have in operation an outstanding program 
of su.pervised farming. Productive proj cots 
must show comprehensive planning, continuetiont 
growth, and increE.se in scope as substantiated 
by complete,. accurate, and neat records .... 
· During the period covered by llis application, 
the candidate must have earned by his own 
efforts from fur.ming. and other agricultural work 
and have deposited in the bank or otherwise 
productively invested at least ~500, provided 
that at least two-thirds o:f this amount is 
derived from his supervised farming program. n2 
It ean be readily seen that the scope and quality 
of the young man's farming program is the .major factor 
which deter.mines .his eligibility to receive the American 
Farmer Degree.. "Getting started in a ohos en occupation 
is the main objective of students in vocational agri-
culture. There are few lines of vwrk in which e boy can 
get started on his own as young as he can in farming. 
Vocational agriculture is not merely studying about 
farming, it ls "farming and schooling' all in one.".3 
The term 'farming. program' is used to include all 
of a student's f&rming activities that he recognizes as 
contributing to his training for far.ming. 4 
All the young men in any local F .1!' .A. chapter 
receive their guide.nee from the local vocational agri-
culture teacher who acts in tho capacity of adviser for 
the local F.F.A. chapter. 
This study deals v'Ji th f'ifty young .men who have 
attained the Degree of .American F~rmer, ten from each of 
the five states of Arkansas, Kansas, r.,ussouri> Oklahoma 
and Texas. It is particularly concerned with the methods 
2 Official ]/fanual f9£ Futur? Farmers of America .. 
J Ward P. Beard, Startins_ to~' p. 21. 
4 Ibid., p .. 63. 
3 
4 
by which these young men attained the degree. Vlhile it 
has been recognized in this study that; there have been 
some slight changes in the munner of evaluating the candi-
d&tes • eacompli~.hments "through ·the last twenty years, this 
study makes no attempt, to point out these particular 
d.iff'e:rences. Likewise, there is evidence that some vari-
ation,.exists in the !llanner in which t,he applications are 
compiled l':l.nd submitted from the various states. These 
differences are pointed out to a certain deg1~ee i.n this 
study without attempting to recognize any particular 
superiority for the method used in any one state. 
A STUDY OF I?:tr~'""Y YOUNG MEN BOLDD~u 'THE' AMERICAN FA11l'1ER 
DEGREE FROM THE STATES OF ARKANSAS, 1CiU{t:'.H;S, 
B!Sf;.QUHI, OKL,1HOM.A _i~ND TIX.AS 
J>lJR?OSE 
l. To determine the oharacteris:tics of programs of 
leadership and f<1rming which young men receiving .American 
Farm.or Degrees h.a ve developed and to further discover 
what characteristics in such program developments seem 
to be. the mo.re common e:x:perienoe or young men. rooelving 
the Ameriea.n Fu.rmer Degree. 
S!JB-Fu'RPOS ES 
l. The writer .~eels that co.mplet.ion of this study 
will .make him better tralned in the ways and. methods 
w.hic,h. oan be used to help Future Farmers. advanoe in 
their v;ork. 
2 .. Even though there are no conflicts in the local, 
stute and. national F.1?.l~. constitutions, it vms assumed 
by the writer that~ there must be some difference in the 
1.o.dlvldu..al stE.rtes in U1.e way a boy may successfully 
pur:ime his work tnwiu•d ad.vunoement in the organiz.ation. 
If this does exist the writer bns as a sub-purpose to 
discover these differenoes. 
6 
METHODS OF PROCEDURE 
The initial step in the preparation of this thesis 
was securing names and addresses of holders of the 
American Farmer degree in the states of Arkansas, .Kansas, 
Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas. The following letter was 
sent to the state department of vocational agriculture 
in each of the 'five states above: 
January 21, 1950 
Dear Sir : 
I am ma inf, a study of ten American armers from 
each of five states . This study is bein ~ made under the 
supervision of Oklahoma • and~ . College , Department 
of A ricultural Education , at Stillwater , Oklahoma . 
Will you please send me names and addr esses of American 
Farmers in your state . They will receive a questionaire 
to complete, and the information thus gathered will be 
used to write a thesis in partial fulfillment for the 
degree of Master of Sci ence . The thesis will be placed 
on file and ·available to all who are interested . 
Enclosed you will find a self-addressed stamped 
envelope . 
I wish to thank you in advance for this service . 
Sincerely yours , 
Charles R. King 
7 
After the above lists were received from the five 
states, the writer mailed the following letter and 
questionaire to each American Farmer listed. The first 
ten completed questionaircs received from each state 
were the·ones used in this study. 
Dear Sir: 
I am making a study of American Farri.ers. 
State Executive Secretary selected you as one 
in your state to help me complete this study. 
this work when completed will help other boys 
~oal tha.t you have already attained. 
Your F'FA 
of the ten 
I hope that 
reach the 
It seems that this is the first time a study of records 
from several states has been made at one time. This plan 
includes a study of ten younr: men from each of the following 
states: Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas. 
The information I need can be quickly filled out on the 
enclosed outline. 
I am Vocational Agriculture Instructor at Pocahontas 
High School, Pocahontns, Arkansas. This study is being 
made under the supervision of Oklahoma A. and M. College, 
Department of Vocational Aericulture, at Stillwater, 
Oklahoma. 
The information will be studied and summarized. In 
case you cannot give exact data, I would appreciate it if 
you will rely on your memory to fill in the outline, 
giving as accurate an estimate as possible. 
I wish to thank you in advance for your help. I feel 
sure future American Farmers will profit by learning of your 
experience in achievinp._: the American Farmer Dee;r,~,e. 
Sincerely, 
Charles R. King 
10 
OUTLnm OF WORK DONE FOR AMERICAN FARi.YiER DEGREE 
Years of vocational agriculture completed~~~~~~~ 
· ·when did you first enroll in vocational agriculture'? 
1ifuen did you first sta.rt planning for attaining the 
State Farmer Degree? 
When did you attain the State Farmer Degree? 
When did you first start planning for attaining the 
American Farmer Degree? 
\\Yhat influenced you to seek the advance degree? 
(Check one or more as they apply) 
1. Attendance at State FFA Convention 
2. Attendance at National FFA Convention 
3. Participation in FFA competitive activities 
4. Participation in other FFA activities 
5. Personal interest and guidance of your 
FFA adviser 
6. List other events or persons 
How were State Farmers selected in your state? 
':• .... .;. ....,:-._ .;· .. ~. 
(Check one or more as they apply) 
1. By making qualifying score on general agriculture 
examination 
2. By submittiwr. record of complete supervised 
farm training program 
3. By submitting substantiating evidence, scrap 
book, etc. 
From whom did you receive help in filling out 
application for American Farmer Degree? (Check 
one or more as they apply) 
1. Completed form yourself 
2. Guidance and direction of FFA adviser 
3. FFA adviser did work himself 
4. Help from district supervisor of 
vocational agriculture 
5. Help from member of state teacher training 
department 
6. List others 
?. Did you receive a visit to your farm by any 
supervisor of aericulture or official from 
State department 
i!fuat year did you receive the American Farmer 
Degree? 
How lon,e: were you out of high school before you 
became a.n American F"armer? 
\\bat was the size of the home farm during the year 
you attained the American Farmer Degree? 
1:. 
Was this above average Average or below 
average size of farms in your community? 
12 
What was the approximate total farm income of the home 
farm when attainin~ the American Farmer Degree?~~~-
Was this above average ___ average ___ or bel01. .. r 
average ___ for farms of the community? 
II What supervised farming projects did you have? 
y ear y· d f n ,.1n. 0. , ro.1ec t ,::icope ~et R • eturn 
I 
lJ 
\v'hat inmrovement projects did you complete? 
Year Kind of Project 
--·---·------~--· I 
I 
I 
Seo De Net Return 
Where Determined , 
it!hr1t supp1enentary jobs or practices did you complete? 
Year Kind of Proiect ,. ., , Scope Net H.eturn 
I 
I 
III Did you make a long time farming plan during your 
first year in vocational aRriculture? 
What major changes <lid you make as your program 
developed? 
About ho1p1 many school days or periods were devoted to 
record keepine each year? 
How much of this time was study in the classroom on 
how to keep records? 
About how many trips did your instructor make each year 
to your farm? 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
~~~~- -~~~---. ~~~~ 
IV "l!Jhat cooperative enterprises or group projects did you 
engage in with fellow chapter members? 
Years 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Out of School 
15 
V What community services did you help to render while 
in vocational agriculture? 
Years 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Out of.School 
VI What positions of leadership did you hold each year? 
List offices held, committee memberships, etc. 
l_ __ . -----, 
2 
5 (Out of School) 
16 
VII Did your FFA chapter set up an annual written program 
of work? 
If so, on what committees did you serve? 
3-,...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
4.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
5 (Out of School) 
VIII What farm, livestock or poultry exhibits did you make?' 
Year Exhibit Kind of Fair 
1 
2 
3 
4 
' 
5 (Out of School} 
l? 
IX Of what judging teams were you a member? 
Year i'eam Contest Location . '!'1 acin2: 
--~· 
1 
2 I 
3 
h 
i 
(Out of School) 
: 
X List any other contest in which you took part. 
l.~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
2 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
4_ 
5 (Out of School} 
XI What was your total farm project investment each year? 
What amounts of money did you borrow each year for your 
project work? 
XII What were your avera~e r,rades in all high school 
subjects? 
VIII In what special recreational trips or camps did you 
participat,e? 
In what educational tours did you participate each year? 
5 (Out of School) 
~·Iho planned these trips? 
XIV 'vvhat oart of your FF.A work do you consider the most 
helpful in attaining the Amer:ican F'armer Degree? 
XV What is your present occupation'? 
If you are established in farming what is the total 
scone of your operation? 
A total of 150 questionai·res were mailed.. T\'l.'O 
follow-up letters were :mailed to those from whom no 
reply was received. Sometime later;. additional letters 
were mailed to Missouri and Oklahoma.. A sufficient 
number of questionaircs were then received to enable 
the study to be completed. 
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ARKANSAS 
SCALE-STATUTE MILES 
0 W ~ » ~ ~ 
W.LAP NU ER I 
Location of oung Men 
Included in his Study 
1,.· 
••. .., From The Stat of .Arkans as ,,. 
ss• , .. ,,· ,,. .,. 90• 
I\) 
+:-
SUMMARY OF QUESTION.t>TAIRES RETUR1'lED FROM ARKANSAS . 
(A Study of Ten) 
.~uestionnail?e 
Item llo-. 
~ ........ 
Inforraa.tion Giv~n 
l. Total years of vocational. agriculture. 
Co-leted :i.· 7 . . · Aver1:1o>e >•? 
,l>!i•I:( .,.-- . S:J,. · 1 -0 · • . -- J. r 
First 12.Ja. 
3. Began planning for State F.Sl.'mer Degree .• 
Last 191:t§ 
. ' . . 
4• Attained State Far111er Degroo. 
First 19~~ . . Last , .. 19k:8 , , . 
5. Began planning to attain Araeriean Farmer Degree. 
Last .. 19!11 
First, l9~I Last __ l9_. k;_9_. __ 
A. Number or years candidate pl.anned ror Ari1erican 
Fa:rmer Degree. 
Average 2. t, Mh1imum l Max5mura 6 
----.~~--··-·-·-· -------- ----------
7 • Way in which :State Farnler.s were selected• 
A. By maldng qualifying score on examination at 
State Oonvent:to:n 
B. By submitting records e.f fa:rm program 
C,. By submitting se:rt.ap book, etc,., 
.... 
8 
1 
l 
. ·.:_ 
8,. YelarS 011t oi' high sehoo.J. before 1~aceiving Ari1eri·can 
Farme~ Degree. Total .10 ,a:14 
Miminum O .. M~cimtll1l 3. _ Average, Yi.. 
26 
'l'ABLF.: I · 
INSPIRATION FOR SEEKING AMERICAN FAR~mR DEGREE 
Inspiration 
Attendance at state convention 
Attendance at national convention 
Participation in FF.A competitive 
activities 
ParticipatioJl in other FFA activities 
Personal guidance of adviser 
Personal guidance of parents 
Number of 
Students 
7 
3 
4 
2 
10 
1 
Percentage 
of Students 
70 
JO 
40 
20 
100· 
10 
TABLE II 
HE'I'HOD OF FILLil\fG OU1' AMJitlICAN FARMER APPLICATIONS 
Method Number 
Applicant completed form alone 4 
With guidance of FFA adviser 8 
Adviser did work himself 1 
Assisted by district supervisor 1 
Assisted by vocational education department 8 
Percent 
40 
eo 
10 
10 
80 
Qgestio11n;aire 
Item No. 
---·-· 
28., 
11-. Size of home farm during yea·s.? American Farsner Deg:r>ee 
was received.. Total Y..t~2Z ,acres 
Minimum ... 62 
12+ Si'ze of home :ram in. relation to others o·f' community. 
A:ver,age 2 ... Above Average 6 Below·.. 2 
---------- ---------- ----------
. . d was recel.".'ve. • Total.... ~ 189.0 
Minimum, ~211,800. 
. . - -
Maxinm.m ~20 ,ooo . 
111,.. Size of the farm tneome in relation to others of the 
eo:mmunity •. 
Average ___ 5_• --·-;Above Av0rage __ ..,,2_, ____ .. Below_, ----
year in Voc;ational agric.ultu.re_. __ 4 __ Did not 6 
Tot.al . 08 . · !-Tinimum . 3 }'Iaxirrtum; · 20 
--...-~----··-· ·-·----~------
Average lO. 8 
17. To.t;al visitations made by inst1"ll,etors l!LJ 
18. 
1st. year __ J_Q_· -·-· 2nd. -··-~-2--. 3rd. ___ 6_1 __ _ 
Least nmnber of v:lsit!S pe1"" student 
GPeatest. number o·f visits per, .student 
.f 
15.8 
Chapters idthout ,annual. written 1n~og;ram of t,rork .2 , .... , 
•! · '.Persons wfu !eft out these iigures are not included 
in flg,'Uring the a:r,e :page a. 
TABLE Ill 
·!llFJl!I .. 1 I _,tis· .. 
.~1._:.i::·=-··'=·1 t::: t:;f:u· :tr.i =:n:n-·,,·-__ :s::i I M :it -2 1 a -u-·:·;:a{ .::::; ·.11#1::.,:·1. :: . . ri ·: _;:_; ;:::;=-··_ r::::u:r 
~a-f ·breed~ l.1 . S3- l 12 ti.a 
Boof' r t· • a~venmg l 54 1. 52· U}. 
Bid.no broedtng 1.1 24. l .2 1.,4 
fh;ri11,a .fQtten1ng 11 192 5 7t# ,.,-:, 11.ti. 
Da1rr.r 10 33 1 7 3.3 
Esr; product1011 3 17$ 2$ 100 58 .. 
\l'qe:at .. ~ .... pottl.tey 
. 2 180 80 100 90 
fiOl'$:etl Bt 1m!le-s 6 10 1 2 1,.6 
Go ..... ·t¢:1 .. .. ....., 7 40 .2 1.6, 5-.1 
F0:ed C'~ 41 ~92!. ;, . ~· 2 12$ lli ti ,-.ft i~ 
Misc., e;~pe 3 3 2/3 2/3 .2 i .. 1 
~~--~~~ • "l', .. .I lt@I_ .jiill,'iltJ2 )qi !"~fl • ... Mf"JS'.,11 
TABLE IV. 
IMPROVF:fffEWI' PROJECTS 
Project 
Home beautification 
Buildinp; self feeders 
Improved breeding cattle 
Orchard managem0nt 
Fence building ~nd repair 
Home remodeling and repair 
Building equipment shed 
Barn buildine and remodeling 
Repairing livestock pens 
. Building chick brooders 
Digging pond 
Painting home 
Repairing and painti.ng farm equipment 
Pasture improvement 
- .. ··,->-·~· .;!.~/"~-~-
Clearing land 
Unclassified 
30 
Number of' times 
project listed 
12 
8 
4 
1 
, 14 
__ .,,_. 
13 
1 
10 
2 
2 
2 
6 
5 
.~ 
3 
11 
TABLE V 
Practice 
Contour farming 
Parasite control in farm animals 
Treating seed 
Pruninp.: trees 
Killing ho8:s 
Dehorni11,g 
Vaccinating 
Castrating 
Culling hens 
Tractor ma int ena..nce 
Unclassified 
31 
rlw.n·ber of 
Times listed 
6 
3 
l 
j 
l 
2 
5 
2 
1 
2 
14 
TABLE VI 
· COOPER.ii. TIVE EWrERPRISES OR PROJECTS 
Enterprise 
Sears .uig chain 
Buildine concrete walk 
Vaccinating pigs 
Surveying terraces 
Collecting scrap paper 
FFA garden 
FFA poultrj· pfo'Ject 
One-variety cotton community 
Seed cleaning 
Hybrid seed corn project 
Treating cotton seed 
Co-op fertilizer buying 
Co-op seed buying 
Repair school !sr'ounds nnd fixtures 
Plant school nursery 
Repair school furniture 
s·et out school shrubs 
Co-op feed buying 
Building desk and stage furniture 
Organized FFA game reserve 
Assist establishment of cheese plant 
32 
Number of 
times listed 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
2 
l 
l 
1 
Improved breeding cooperative 
Handling feed by carload 
Startine FFA block 
Install community canning plant 
Terracing land 
1 
g 
1 
1 
1 
33 
TADLE VII 
cmrr.mNITY SERVICES 
~ . 
... ervice 
Terracing 
Surveying terraces 
Vaccinating 
Pruninp: orchard 
Cruising timber 
Culling poultry 
Landscaping 
Improved breeding 
Community fair 
Buying seed 
Buying feed 
Castrating; 
Treating peach tree borer 
Treatin~ for bots 
Repair of farm machinery 
Treatment of sick animals 
Unloading carlots feed 
Help in evehingischools 
Unloading carlots seed 
Soil testing 
1\lumber of 
times listed 
l 
2 
19 
3 
1 
5 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
9 
10 
3 
10 
Chapter 
District 
State 
National 
'l\f\ 13.l,E -: \t I I ·I 
POS I'l'IONS OF L'.S!"'DERSHIP 
Office 
President 
Vice nresident 
•rreasurer 
Secretary 
Reporter 
'11oastmaster 
Banquet committee chairman 
Fair cornrnittee chairman 
Supt. of beef at County fair 
President 
President 
Vice president 
Reporter 
Delegate to convention 
Entertainment committee 
35 
Number tirnos held 
12 
2 
3 
1 
2 
4 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Local 
District 
State 
Regional. 
National 
'rABLE IX 
LIVESTOCK AND F'ARI'lf PH.ODUCE EXHIBI'1'S 
Exhibit 
breeding beef 
breeding s·wine 
dairy 
No. 
4 
13 
11 
breeding beef 16 
breeding beef 
dairy 
crops 
5 
6 
3 
EY..hibit 
fat swine 
poultry 
crops 
fat swine 
poultry 
36 
No. 
30 
15 
30 
8 
6 
Individual exhibit for Arkansas FFA association l 
None 
37 
. TABLE X 
JUDGING TEAMS AND CONTESTS 
Tea.m No. times listed Pla.cine:-s *2 !:.";:> 
Local 
· Beef 1 
Swine l 
Dairy 5 
Poultry 3 
District 
Beef 4 
Swine 3 
Dairy 3 
Poultry 3 
Public speaking 2 
Meat 2 
Forestry 1 
Shop identification 3 
State 
Sheep 1 
Dairy 1 
Public speaking 1 
Meat 1 
National 
None 
*~·Reports listed too few placings to tabulate 
TA I 
T BY i.K R • SU •IV S '7Ar-~uro "'CG 1 
Year T taJ ... 3 .3 
1st. A45_5. 90 . l-96 
· 75 "300.-00 ( 
2nd. 534. 56 . 178 18 o. oo ')60. 00 
3rd. $683. 69 227. 89 C33.,oo 500. 00 
4th. 249 05 249. 05 
~3 T ta1s ond ov: r ,eo includ only ' ose ind:!. vtd1 ln 1ho 
ille" ut t. s p rt of tlo questionna1R>. 
38 
,11,~t.A. O"' 
'fi\;lV"V,., u 
n:ane 
~) 75,.00 
m A ~~11'-t,'P ~r··T J.~..t,!..;QJ:...l:l~l· ,.l~ .• 
(:6,#'\ 00 \, v,. . 
':tj·l'~ ..t~"'""--, 
~. ~~~
0 
0 
l!ltt .. 11.-.... · 
nalt~1l 
·till~ Totals J!nd e.ve:i:,agea inel:t.1:~o only those ind! v1dtinls l;1'-~ 
filled a"..Jt this pa:vt of' the queatiom'lai:l"Q-. 
I:ru'"ormat1on Given 
:as. Qontests oth&l" than. judging 
A,• Fru."lftl Shop 
B. Cotton pi">Oduetion 
30. G:r-ades re,eeiv·ed in all high school v-D rk. 
Avera~ ..• aJ ' .. Minimum ' " .zo I ' riax!mtwl ' ,.,9 2. 
31.. Educational. tand reel?oationa1 trips and tours. 
Sumaer car1ips 
Edu·ca tional, tour-s 
Stock shows 
Stat:a conventions 
Fiel.d days 
ln.'l'o j e et t.aurs: 
International Fsl.r 
32.. Trips were planned by;· 
FF.A Advioo:P 
Boys 
33., Pb.e.ae of FFA vrork m.os 't; benef 1eial. .ln at t.aining 
Juneri.can Falfflar Degree. 
State and Nati®a1 conventions 
Judg:t;ng: te·mits and contests 
Leadership training 
Daily FFA wor.k 
Contaet witl1 other students 
Guidance or inst:ru:ctor 
40 
, .. 
ll 
•.. 2·. 17" §. 
7 
1 
10 
l 
:.t 
l 
2 
l 
1,1 iJ\ 
2 
lt"t· 
6 
Inf'o:rma:'cicn G.iven 
Long time project program 
Cooperation of parents and instructor 
Guidance of parents 
Guidance of district supervisor 
Record keeping 
31+ ~. Present occupations 
A. Full time farming 
B. Other work 
·· .. ;•,, 
1 
1 
1 
. l. 
6 
1 •. Vocational agriculture instructor 2 
2. College student 
3. 'Minister 
1 
1 
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Location of Young Men Included in 
This Study From the State of Kansas 
0 . !I 10 zo JO AO 
)I, 
z (/) 
50 eo MILES 11 1 )I, 
(J) 
--r. 
\..J 
SUFTM.ARY OF QUESTIOWNAIRE!S RETUMmD FROM KANSAS 
(A study of' TGt1) 
~f{Bt1onnaire 
Iter ..1 No., 
·~~
Co111p1e·te4 ..... · __ _..,.,l .. J..... ·. ·----A verage _ __..,3 ......... 3__ ,. __ 
2. Dates of e11roll.ment in ag.rieultv.z,e,. 
First 1926 Le.st 1°1.h_. 
----------------- -·-·----~-~---_,...._...,...._ 
~ · t 1'°26 .. · 'J'. t 191·6 .!:' irs ...... ___ ,7 ____ . _.. ~as _ .. , . ·-+ . 
First . _1229 ., Last_. ____ 1;2 __ !t§.....,·. · -· --·-· -· _,. 
5. Began p1anning for American Farmar Degree., 
First_· ___ 1_2_.[(l....,· ____ Last_._, ___ 1_9_4§ ___ . _ _ 
First._ __ 1,,...9.,...~ . . ···-· _____ t.as·t 191B 
Fo:rme-r degree,.. 
Aver.age_.~1.~1-· .. _ _.Eil1.i'flllmt. . 0 
A. By ma.king qualifying score on examina:tion 
~t State Convention 
A' ,.., . 
B'j submitting records of' fru."li1 p11ograri1 
By aabmitting sct>np book,,. etc. 
8. Years out of high school bofo.J.~ l'.'e.oei vin.g !me-riean 
Farmer degree.. Total B ,yeai":i.11 lO mo~~hs 
' ' 
8 
1,1. }',I, 
MLY1.imum , g. :mo-nths Me.xi:m.um. 16 months AvcSrage lO months 
11 • • a , . _ . .. . . _ _ . . .. 
45 
TABLE I 
IllSPIRATION FOR SEEKING AMERICAN FARMER DEGREE 
Inspiration 
Attendance at state convention 
Attendance at national convention 
Participation in FFA competitive 
activities 
Number of 
Students 
6 
7 
5 
Participation in other FFA activities 4 
Personal gu_id?-nqe of adviser 10 
Personal guidance of parents 1 
Other persons and events 4 
Percent of 
Students 
60 
70 
50 
40 
100 
10 
40 
TABLE II 
METHOD OF FILLING OUT AMERICAN FARMER APPLICATIONS 
Method Number Percent 
Applicant completed form alone 3 30 
With guidance of FFA adviser 9 90 
Assist.ed by ,rocational education 
. ,· ' ·• . _,. ... ~ I,,. 
department 9 90 
Assisted by state teacher training department 6 60 
Assisted by adviser's secretary 1 10 
47 
ll. Size of home fann dnr!ng the 
ML.viimum __ l..,.9 .... 6_-_..,Ma.xi1:r.nxm ... ---1:...2,;;,.0...,-_ .. __ •..J:,.vei"'ttge __ h_:6_5 _ _ 
•- ."# • 
t'arJ'l'! :i.ncom0 i.n J?ele.tion to others of' the 
Tote.1 212 
--
I:Iin:bm:nn O Maxlraum 72 
_____ ... 
Average - 21 
-------
'Total. visita:t'.tions made by il1:sti1"uctors 121 __ - .... ______ ... 
1st. year 3,2 .... 2r1d •• ,, ~-. 3rd.;.. ... !±! 
7 
-----
Greats.st n.m.nber v:ts:t ts per s"':.1).dent 
_.,. ..... 1 2_,_ 
12 
18. 
. 10 
ll ..• 
' <. :_ '._;\, ,,
'!l·".:f. ~ 
l 
rt 
.;;, 
1 
~ ;,· 
lo ,cl 
.~;, . 
16 
TABLE IV· 
nIPROVEMENT PROJECTS 
Project 
Home beautification 
RebuildinP, hog equipment 
Building self feeders 
Orchard management 
Renee building and repair 
Home repair and remodeling 
Building equipment sheds 
Barn building and repair 
Buildine or repairinP. livestock pens 
Building or repairing chicken equipment 
Maintenance of Jarm machinery 
Soil buildin~ and conservation 
Unclassified 
49 
Number of times 
project listed 
12 
I+ 
11 
1 
16 
6 
8 
18 
5 
6 
• ~ -·-.,.<,•>. .5 
14 
1 
TABLE V· 
SUPPLEMENTAL PRACTICES 
Practice 
Contour farming 
Parasite control in farm animals 
Cleaning seed 
Pruning trees 
Home mixing feed 
Killing hogs 
Dehornin?.; 
Vaccinating 
Castrating 
Fitting for show 
Filling gullies 
Culling hens 
Livestock maternity care 
Feeding rat:i,ons 
;.:. :,i..._.,-<=,:.;:~"t'i:~~·: · .. 
Unclassified" ·· 
. 'I 
50 
Number of 
Times Listed 
2 
7 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
9 
l 
2 
J 
3 
5 
7 
COOPERATIVE EN'rEl.lPHISES OR Pf-lO,JECTS 
Enterprise 
Worked in FF JI. stand at fair 
FFA banquet 
Helped repair harrow 
Brooded chicks 
.Made and sold concrete hof:: troughs 
Treated seed 
Tested seed 
Collected scrap metal 
Feeding cooperative 
Truck crops 
Bought carloads sheep 
Sold carload steers 
Sheep raising cooperative 
Project tours 
Planned judging contests 
Kept purebred boar 
County Fair 
Sprayed 
Grain elevator 
Mixed minerals 
Number of 
T:i.mes Listed 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
l 
5 
l 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
l 
1 
1 
Class projects 
School farm 
Steer project 
Sheep breeding 
, :, ··-:··· ~ ; ··' 
Laying flock 
Orchard 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l-1,•) ;;;u:., 
TABLE VII 
COMl'JfUNITY SEHVIGES 
Service 
Financed town li.brary 
Butchering 
Castrating 
Culling hens 
Dipping sheep 
Shearing sheep 
Scrap drive 
Built tractor and odd jobs 
Seed treatment 
Pruned trees 
Experimental sorghum 
Booster Club 
County Fair 
Machinery repair 
Painted at city park 
Graded and shipped 15 cars potatoes 
Delegate to Rotary 
Clear blackberry patch 
Wormed pigs 
Grubs treatment 
Vaccinated 
5J 
Number of 
'Tin1es Listed 
1 
g 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
? 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
J 
2 
2 
Chapter 
District 
State 
National 
Office 
TABLE VIII 
POSITIONS OF LEADERSHIP 
President 
Vice president 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Reporter 
FFA play 
None 
President 
Vice president 
Secretary 
Delegate to national convention 
Committees 
Community service 
Community recreation 
Scholarshi'P 
Membership 
Program of Work 
State convention 
Number times 
Held 
4 
5 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
l 
l 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
3 
1 
TABLE IX 
LIVESTOCK AND F'ARM PRODUCE EXHIBITS 
Exhibit No. Exhibit No. 
Local 
breeding beef 9 ')~5· fat beef g 
breeding swine 5 breeding sheep 6 
dairy g poultry 5 
crops 23 
Dist rt ct 
dairy 1 
State 
breed:i.ng beef 4 *5 fat beef 2 
breeding swine l breeding sheep 4 
dairy l 
Regional 
None 
National 
fat beef 1 
*5 Pull herds--number of head not given 
TABLE X 
JUDGINn TEAr~s AND CONTESTS 
Team No. Times Listed. Placing *6 
Local 
Beef 3 
Dairy 2 
Poultry 2 
Crops and Livestock 4 
District 
Livestock 5 
Beef 5 
Dairy 4 
Poultry l 
State 
Livestock 5 
Beef 1 
Dairy 4 
Farm shop 1 
Regional 
None 
National :'·!:" ... \ 
Dairy l 
Reports listed too few placings to tabulate • 
. 'i'. 
INVESTMENT BY 'YEAR TIT SDP~VJSW FARMING PROGRAM 
b.th; ... k --~ 
160.,00 
)16,., 
t_ ""l•r' ..• ,,. 
Uc;.;,,~ !;iv 
1 "7"'.l '1· ' (;rt 
-· f . .l,.' 4!VC,; 
la . 3 ' 16 s 0 26$. 
.-27$. 00 425. .,,_ . • 
3 , . 126. 92 7 73 0 
4 5 3)195 1, m 31 0 0 00 
~t • ) 
29. Cont.air-ts othe1.. than judging 
FF'll . soholar,,:s'b •.:tp 
CJrops id.entifientio:n. 
Cone:Peta demonstration 
.Shop contest 
Pabli.e speaking 
Co1.1ege livestock t-eam 
Information Given 
l 
3 
l 
3 
l. 
JO. Grades Feeeived in e.11. high school t-J'Ork .. , 
A"'tero.ge .91. Minir.mm ..• 85 ..... Maximum_ ..... -•.·9_8_• __ 
31. Recreational and educational trips :an,d to~rt:J. 
Ri•Y Ca'iUp 2 
!tun.ting, cat'lping trips t~ 
American Youth Foundation 1 
·p1"'0Jeets to1.u'·s 5 
Amer·ican Royal and FFA convention h 
Packing plants 1 
Distri·ct1 reg:lo11al. and state meets 4 
Mational dairy show l· 
Missouri WA 1oadar,sh1p CSujlp 1 
Judging tours 4 
32. TPips were plru:t.l'l&d by: 
Adviser 
FFA chapter 
3 
2 
2 
59 
60 
Inforrtation Given 
'~~-,~~ -- _,_-
33. Phase of FFA work most beneficial in attaining American 
Farmer degree. 
Leadership 4 
Project work 1 
Guidance of adviser 2 
Class ·work l 
Records 2 
State and national conventions l 
"Doing to learn and learning to do". 1 
Registered livestock 1 
Farming program 2 
34. Present occupations 
A. Full time farming 9 
B. Other work 
Land Bank Appraiser for Farm Credit 
Administration 1 
DIVISION III 
Summary of American Fa.rm.er Program 
of Young Mon Receiving 
the Degree i'rorn !.Iissouri 
61 
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&HIMAK'f OF QUESTIOLJMAIF.ES RETUR11J.B.:D FR01\1 MISSOURI 
{A Study of Ten) 
19th~-· ----
I':l:i:-,st 
----
7. 
.state co11v0:ntl0n 
By subnrl. tt; 
Tota1 ___ 1 ... ~ ..... -.,-,--
TJt13LE I 
INSPIRA'l'ION FOR SEEKING M-'iEHICAN I•'ARMER DEGREE 
Insr:,iration 
Attendance at state convention 
Attendance at national convention 
Number of 
Students 
5 
4 
Participation in FFA competitive activity 6 
Participation in other FFA activities 
Personal guidance of adviser 
Personal p:uidance of narents 
4 
8 
2 
6lt 
. ' 
Percent of 
Students 
50 
40 
60 
40 
80 
20 
TABLE II 
METHOD OF FILLING OUT AMERICAN FARl"VlER APPLICATIONS 
Method Number Percent 
Applicant completed form alone 3 30 
With guidance of FFA adviser 9 90 
Assisted by district supervisor 2 20 
Helped by state teacher training department 9 90 
Helped by state department vocatj_cnal 
education 9 90 
Helped by sister 1 ·10 
66 
gues~tioxmaire. 
It:em liio., 
·~·~""~ 
Inf'o1"lnation Given 
• _ .~- • n ,..Above. average __ .,._.._7_-____ Below_-___ _ 
yea!" in vocational agriculture • .__6_--_-__ Did not., 4 .. _ 
Total visi tation,:1 1:10.de by instr-1J.cto:rs __ _._2 ... 7,..a ..· ·-------· ... , 
.3r-d~ 100 
-----
__ ... _iii __ ,..9_.;.,.. _____ 
.... , ;,7 - .. 
2.7-.2 
III 
_.., __ er,,·~-·e--•·""'--•.,_,....., ..,..1 ____ ,.. . __ ._'"1 ..... , . ..,.,..,.f_.., .  ..,. . :_..,.. ---·-~,,.... .• _.., . .... lil~-~a ... ,.., ...,,. ·--·""· •-,..,.,_, --·~,._-•-;;,~--..,.,. __ .,_,1_>i:(""'""'"'"'",.._9q ,..., __ rn••"'-""'·""'·11!'..,., 
Sheep breod.t.ng 
,_ orr111~:ar;,.·1..,__ 
9 
k 
,I 
it;9 
82 
20.3 
52 
192 
if.2 
1:1'3~2 
3, 
953 
2 
1 
3 
24. 
l 
3 
1. 
30 
1 
15 
11 
37 
/' .,,.,., Q~ 
9 
36 
.10 
612 
2 
46 
2 90 
.J;.O J:2 
.3 
21 
34 
10 
5 
219 
307 
16 
7 .•. 6 
,.::-7" 
Project 
TABLE IV 
IMPROVE:MEN1' PROJECTS 
Home b~autification 
Building self feeders 
Fence building and repair 
Building equipment shed 
Barn building and repair 
Repairing-~building livestock pens 
Repairing--building chicken equipment 
Maintenance farm machinery 
Soil building--conservation 
Building silo 
Unclassified 
· Number of Times 
Project listed 
12 
1 
8 
l 
3 
8 
6 
2 
17 
l 
10 
Practice 
TABLE V · 
SUPPLEMENTAL PRACTICES 
Parasite control in farm animals 
Cleaning seed . 
Pruning trees 
Dehorning 
Castrating 
Culling hens 
Care of farm tools 
Cut 1-,;eeds 
Unclassifi'ed 
Number .of 
Times Listed 
6 
6 
3 
1 
7 
2 
5 
6 
50 *7 
*7 One report claimed a total of 39 supplemental practices 
without identifying them. 
TABLE VI 
COOPERATIVE ENTERPRISES OR PROJECTS 
Enterprise 
Purchased purebred hog and sheep sires 
Purebred hog and sheep sale each fall 
Sent out local monthly farm outlook 
Built hog houses 
Vaccinations 
Treated wheat for smut 
Sold candy at school 
Collected scrap iron 
Baled hay and filled silos 
Set out trees 
Docked and castrated lambs 
Caponized chickens 
Built hog houses, self feeders, etc. 
Corn sho·ws 
Local fair 
Sheep and cattle show 
Parties 
Corn test plots 
Feedin12: experiments 
Mixed and ground feeds 
Attended fairs as a unit 
Bought and sold cooperatively 
70 
Nu1Tiber of 
Times Listed 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
8 
2 
1 
2 
2 
4 
4 
2 
5 
2 
TABLE VII 
cm:TI/IUN r.rY SERVICES 
Service 
Chamber of Commerce Fall Festival 
Treated minor stock ailments 
Castrated hogs 
Tested milk, seed and soil 
Docked and castrated sheep 
Offered services of purebred sires 
Helped with county fairs 
Wrote news 
Patrolled school lawn 
Demonstrations 
rroys for needy children 
Farm equipment 
FFA fair booth 
71 
Number of 
Times Listed 
1 
1 
3 
5 
1 
1 
6 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
72 
TABLE VIII 
POSITIONS OF LE/1DERSHIP 
Office Number times held 
Chapter 
President l~ 
Vice president 3 
Treasurer 5 
Secretary 3 
Reporter 4 
Alumni reporter 1 
District 
None 
State 
President 1 
Vice president 2 
Watch dog 1 
National 
None 
Committees 
Recreational 1 
Executive 1 
Demonstration l 
Convention 1 
Program 1 
Activity 1 
TABLE IX 
LIVESTOCK AND FARM PRODUCE EXHIBITS 
Exhibit No. Exhibit 
Local 
breedinp.: beef 1 fat beef 
breeding swine 10 fat swine 
· breeding sheep 7 poultry 
dairy 26 crops 
District 
dairy' 3 fat beef 
breeding beef .3 fat sheep 
State 
breeding swine 5 fat beef 
breed in~ sheep 6 fat swine 
Regional 
None 
... ,· -·:~: .-...: .. :;.:,: 
National 
fat beef 10 fat swine 
7·"J 
I .J 
No. 
l 
4 
7 
16 
5 
1 
16 
4 
l 
74 
'fABLE X' 
JUDGING TgAMS AND CONTESTS 
Team Number times listed t,l . , acings 
(Not given) 
Local and District 
Livestock 15 
Dairy 17 
Poultry 5 
Crops 5 
Others 5 
State 
Dairy 2 
Farm shop 1 
Poultry 1 
Livestock 1 
Grain and seed 1 
Regional 
None 
National 
Milk l 
75 
I RV!SED FA no 
.,. t . 1 • • . 5.., •. 0 :~ ;,;, . 00 
ld.. , 2,960. 70 Q.£~2. 95 150-. 0 1, 000 ... 00 
3:.d •. 5,465.68 7 0 .. 81 300 0 1,4;0. 00 
4th. 8 !~77. 78 1 :,211 . 11 450. 00 2,750. 00 
5 h . 9, 7 5.96 , 672. 6 300.96 6 >00 .oo 
76 
TAB . XII 
A .to 1~ OR O· - ... Y /tR TO CA OU SU VIo r.' l.t P 
Total. Average l in um 
1st. $ 551.95 .55.19 0 2 o. oo 
2nd. 2 , 000. 00 200 . 00 0 1,000 . 00 
3rd. 7,550. 00 755 .. 00 0 5 #000. 00 
4th. 2,888 00 288. 00 0 :, $0'). 00 
5th. 15, 640. 00 1,564. 00 0 10,00000 
77 
6 
all high school Ho rlc. 
31+ 
6 
, .. mi; 
Na:tiona.1 co:nven:tion 
--- .J_, 
3 
.-~ 
7 
to'n.l"S 
V:i.si t to school :f'o::r" f'eeblc minded 
32. 
P:eoj0cts ,, 
- *M' 
Quest ionna:1.l·e InfoPmation Given 
.F t£ --~-Mio"~ ltem Ho .. 
~-......... 
Cooperative activities l 
Vocational guid1=mce l 
rrt · i· d ff earn n~ to o •• 1 
Project records 1 
Guidance of adiriser 3 
Class work l 
Project visits l 
Farminp, program l 
Class competition 1 
34. Present occupations 
A. Full time farmin,r; 
. . .. ,,., ·/" .- . ·- .. 9 
B. Other work 
College student and part time farming 1 
DIVISION IV 
Summa.ry of American Farmer ProBram 
of' Young r.!en ecei ving 
the Degree from Oklahoma 
79 
,oz• 101• 100• ... ,,,. ,,. . .. . .. 
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13• :u• 
MAP I NUMBER rv Locatio4. o .. f Young This 
Stud..Y F~om the St ma 
,02• J(JI. 100· ,.. ... . ,. . .. ., . 
()) 
0 
(A Study of Ton) 
1. Total years of.: vocational agPieult.ure completed. 
Total ___ ,... ____ Jt_B ________ Average_,,~---... -· ... 4 ... ,1 .... _s ... , _____ , _____ -,,-
1'1 i:i?st _____ i_2,...· .,.3..,..J? _______ ,. •• Las~,-----~JJ..!L------
5. Begci.n pla11ning to attain A.mer;tcan Fa.:r':tne:r deg:Pee. 
A. By making crtmlify:lng sco1"'0 on 0 . 1:amination at 
state convention 
9 
school beforo rocei icft11. 
TABLE I 
INSPIRATION FOR SEEKING AMERICAN FAfu\!ER DEGHEE 
Inspiration Number of 
Students 
Attendance at state convention 3 
Attendance at national convention 1 
FFA competitive activities 7 
Other FFA activitie·s 5. 
Personal f;Uidance of adviser 
Personal guidance of parents 
7 
4 
Percent of 
Students 
30 
10 
70 
50 
70 
40 
82 
TABLE II 
METHOD OP F'ILLING OUT AMKRICi\.N FARMER APPLICATIONS 
Met.hod Number PercEmt 
Applicant completed form a.lone 3 30 
With guidance of FFA adviser 9 90 
Help of district supervisor 3 30 
Help of state teacher training department 10 100 
Help of parents 5 50 
Info.rn1at1on Given 
·was received,. 0.Cl",eS, o, 
£'11n:t:mum ___ 1_6_0_· ___ Ma:iti:.,nnu ... · _...._8_0 ... 0 .... __ Ave1~ago ____ 4_6_·5_· __ 
l.2. Size o:f ho:me :farm in r-e.latio11 to others of coimmmity.,. 
Avepage. ___ z..,· ---··-· Above nvernge ___ 3 ___ ,....,_ 
$69,500.00 ,/~ ' 
. ~-.- .. 
14. Sizo of f.&.r·r:1 income in rolntim.1 to other~ or the 
:,H·'S.'1"' 111. voca.t!ona.l e.gricul ture 9 Did not 1 
____ ....... _... ----------
16. Time (periods) devoted to :r>eenrd keepine;,. 1:::tcl .382 .. 
Z-linimu.m: lO . 
17. Total v:.tsltatim:1:s made by i11at:i:u.ctors_· _ ... 3 ... 2 ... 1_· -·--
toast nimber of visits ?~En" student 
Greatest nuittber of' vlsi t.s per at1.1dent 
Average numbGr of visits per student 
108 
-
.39 
18. Chapters having sril'.luai ~n,,itten p:.."'ogrmu of woz>k ..... 2 .. _ 
Ohapto1.,il t·dthout a:nnu.a1 ,:,;n:>i tton progrtim of t:Jork: z .... 
#8 Tot.a.ls and aver.ages represent the six boys who 
repo1-"ted these figures. 
84 
·.~ ..
Boer breeding 
Boat fattening 
SlwGp :rat telling 
Std.11a bj?OOding 
S11ine fa.tt;onJ.ng 
Dfl1l';1 
Egg produc.rtion 
Meat poultry 
Cotton 
TAEm III 
·---~ 
trumbor S,eo:pe: 
u 556 
37 1a.7 
lfl 259 
17' 97 
21. 65 
30 432 
~ . .$5 
l ti~o 
J 390 
30 2~476 
1 1$0 
)2 !516 
4 20 
. " 
L· .• 
i:un.. 
1 
1 
l. 
1 
l. 
l. 
1 
20 
1 
4 
-,: 
*' 
-~ 
,.... 
.. 
..... lo!'. .. -... f.i.Z1i . .. ,,·.- . 
l1ex~!m1l Av~rage 
~~Mlii«....,,, ....... 
' • ~~ 
84 13 ~ •• 
32 s 
38 14 .• 4 
16 5-1 
1$ ,. 4. 
.u6 ll1,..,) 
1 3,.,9 
40. 
100 78 
220 82,., 
,o 22._5' 
40 16 
12 s 
--~-· ---· ·-·----ii.••-• -· ·-·-·-11i,o1-• ·-·,.is;---·~---'= -·-·,..., :.-..._,.~-.. . -.._.,_, -· .._ .. i'w-·. '"'"'" ·,-, --· --u::1.r-· --...--•rm....,,-e,_;•-~~2M.,c;.11i,t,'li¢41! ,. .... l Ji· e.• rt·. 
TABLE IV 
IMPk10VE1,IENT ·rnOJECTS 
Project 
Home beautification 
L~proved breeding cattle 
Improved breeding swine 
Improved breeding sheep 
Orchard management 
Official registration of animals 
Fence building and repair 
Home repair and remodeling 
Buildinp, equipment sheds 
Barn building and repair 
Repairin~--buildin~ livestock pens 
Repairing--building chicken equipment 
Maintenance farm machinery 
Soil consetvation 
. . ' ~ ~.:... ~ 
Permanent pasture 
Unclassified 
86 
Number of 
Times Listed 
19 
23 
12 
5 
4 
1 
7 
7 
5 
7 
1 
9 
7 
.. 35 
4 
19 
SUPPLEI.'.lEN'TJ\ L P.fV\CTICES 
Practice 
Contour farming 
Parasite control in. farm animals 
Gleaning seed 
Pruning trees 
Home mixing feed 
Killin~ hogs 
Dehorning 
Vaccinating; 
Castrating 
Screw worm treatment 
Fittin~ for show 
Branding 
Filling gullies 
Culling hens 
Butcherin~ calf 
Care of farm tools 
Feeding cows 
Butcherin~ sheep 
Unclassified 
/ 
/' 
87 
Number of 
Times Listed 
6 
ll~ 
7 
3 
2 
4 
9 
16 
30 
1 
2 
2 
1 
8 
3 
5 
7 
3 
33 
COOPERA'l'IVE EW'l1EH~ 1RIS1i;s on PROJECTS 
Enterprise 
BuyinF, cattle 
Treating for ~rubs 
Dehorning 
Gastratinf; 
FFA farm 
Improved school yard 
Transport animals 
Parent-Son banouet 
Sponsored National ?rop;ram of work 
Pest control contest 
Cooperative selling 
Shelter belt 
Chapter library 
Raised funds 
Bought serum and vaccine 
Safety projects 
Conducted fairs 
War Bond sal~s 
Markets 
FFA jackets and equipment 
Project markers 
G8 
Number of 
Times Listed 
5 
5 
2 
2 
3 
·1 
.J.. 
1 
5 
4 
5 
5 
2 
1 
2 
3 
l 
3 
5 
3 
2 
1 
Judginp: t fJams 6 
FFA conventions 2 
Stock shm,rs 
1T . • t • vacc1.naJ1ng 2 
Hog feeding co-op 3 
Scrap drive 6 
Project tours 
Livestock improvement l 
Fitted f'or sho1;1s 3 
Boug:ht corn l 
Bou.r:ht livestock 
Boup-J1t feed roller 1 
Kept chapter heifer l 
'i'ABLE VII 
COMMUNITY SEHVICES 
Service 
Assistant chairman--parish show 
Landscaped school grounds 
Set trees 
Castrated 
Vaccinated 
Dehorned 
Terraced 
Pest control 
Culled poultry 
Demonstrations 
Ham for service 
Sprayed 
Plmved for sick neighbor 
Livestock betterment 
Cared for sick animals 
Selected registered boar 
Pruned trees. 
Soil tests 
Selected stock 
Rope halters 
Number o.f 
Times Listed 
1 
1 
4 
11 
12 
7 
5 
1 
1 
l 
1 
4 
4 
1 
7 
l 
3 
l 
Judging 
"Cl d J.·arm pon 
Help~d at etock show 
Fought fires 
Canonized 
J 
1 
1 
1 
1 
91 
Chapter 
District 
State 
National 
Committees 
TABLE VIII 
POSITIONS OF LEADERSHIP 
----~ ... -- ----
Office 
President 
Vice President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Reporter 
S,0:t. at Arms 
Alumni President 
Alumni Vice President 
Jr. Supt. of county fair 
Secretary 
Vice President District I 
President 
Vice President 
Reporter 
Delegate to convention 
Executive 
9 
5 
8 
J 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
3 
1 
1 
1 
5 
Scholarship 
Livestock 
Sunervised training nrogram 
Ec1ucation 
Recreation 
Fairs 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
93 
LIVES TO CK 
--------·-· 
Questio:naire 
Number 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Scope of Individual Exhibits 
237 livestock exhibits 
6 major exhibits 
Showed at 8 fairs--county to American Royal 
20 livestock exhibits 
Showed 9 Grand Champion steers at district, 
state and national shows and has over 65 
ribbons. 
A bed sheet will not hold all ribbons won. 
20 or more exhibits 
17 lbrestock exhibits 
li,2 livestock exhibits 
30 livestock exhibits 
*9 Due to the number of exhibits most reports did not 
attempt a comprehensive listing. Abo~e is the 
nearest estimate of the total ~cope of exhibits. 
Local 
District 
State 
Mational 
rl'ABIE X 
JUDGING TEAMS AND CONTESTS ·· 
Team 
Dairy 
Poultry 
Meats 
Livestock 
Unidentified 
Dairy 
Meat 
Livestock 
Unidentified 
Dairy 
Poultry 
Livestock 
Unidentified 
. i.":,;7(~~ ·-;·; ';(~~~:-
Poult·ry 
No. Times · 
Listed 
1 
2 
2 
10 
20 
1 
1 
10 
16 
2 
3 
9 
12 
1 
::tlO Reports listed too few placings to tabulate. 
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.-.. f"~ 
. 7$ l 
o.o 
2 
0 076. 7 0 
t" 0 
;:~ !ti. '.( Ji FRI · .iii* ·1: J ) . ··, . !f( . . · 
m-.· ... .,,.· ~12 
'4y t::u.,., .. 
~-- . Fri ----:~ 1 Ii a r In -~ t· f 1 g .iiijrb 1 3 . 
ht .. 
2nd .. 
&li "1'."!t.~ t"th ti ~:>,•rVV 
6S'o .. oo 
1,,2$1).,00 
1,,2$0.,00 
2.~.~roo.-00 
' _ , .. _.: 11. il 2 ! fl'I\ - . \ i j 
6 77.,J)O 
21,6,.,00 
31.2.,00 
62;5.oo 
900.00 
91 
·m· .. · ·.-tt 1!11! ·;!ii I.~ ....... 
.. t HJ .¥ Li. .- .• ! 
$ 35'.,oo t } 100 •. 00 
100.00 350 •. 00 
200,..00 soo .. oo 
400.,00 S5o,.J10 
soo.oo 1,.200,.,.:00 
,r-_.12 Ttitals end av€:rages ~"lolude only t~:iose indi v1dtrtil« 1Jho 
.filled out th1s p&Tt of tl:1D quostionnat.ve., 
/\ 
i \· / ·: 
I I 
I t; 
~uestionnai:re 
··- ·tteiii' Ho. · In:t'o:t?mation Given 
.~~-
29. Contes ta other than judging 
fru:i:lner-up of State Fl .. es ident ... -2 ye;a.rs 
Champion shm~-.-0.A,.!0!.C • 1947 
Athletic 
FFA play 
Eos.ay eontest 
Li.ves.toelt pro,duction 
Achievement 1crophy 
3:0. Gr>ades received in all hig..b. .school 'ftjt,jJk. 
Average .86 
Jl., Recreational {;Ulc1, oduca tio:ne.l trips an.d tour•s.~ 
Ce:rrrps a.11d ou.t1ngs 
County FFA meet 
Fairs and shows 
Buying tr•ips 
State WA OB!u.p 
tTudgi:ng con'test.o 
Stai;e FF.A eorivention 
Project tou:t•s 
l. 
l 
2 
l 
l 
.1 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
2. 
6 
1 
9 
l 
8 
1 
2 
l 
32. Trips were planned by: 
Adviser and parents 
Adviser 
Adviser and chapter 
FFA chapter 
1 
2 
2 
1 
33. Phase of FFA work most beneficial in attaining American 
Farm.er degree. 
Early.start 
Exhibitions 
Records 
Give and take 
Better breeding, better farming 
Project program 
Community service 
Leadership 
Co-op projects 
Contests 
Field trips 
Guidance of adviser 
Cooperation 
Scrapbook 
Interest 
34. Present occupations 
i\.. Full time farn1tng 
B. Other work 
l. Gin manager--part time farming 
2. College student--part time farming 
3. College student 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
6 
1 
2 
1 
DIVISIOU V 
Summary of American Farmer Program 
of Young lien Receiving 
the Degree from Texas 
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COMIERCIAI. OIIAFTIN6 MIWICI-AUSTIN 
MAP NUMBER V 
Location of Young Men Included in 
This Study From the State of Texas 
101 
102 
STTIYIT·f:ARY OF Q.UF...ST!O:NlJAIRES RETU'RJ::lED Ft?OM TEY.AS 
Info1"'JTI.n:bion Given 
2. D~.tes of u1rollment il1 voc£1tio11al. agriculture• 
3. r.ngnn p1e.nn1ng tor State Farm.er degree. 
Fi:rst __ 1_,9..,.2_·< ... 9_____ .__ Last_: ___ ..... _1...,9 .... Y!:. .... '--·-··-,-.. --·-·. 
First,_,..._,,"'-'.1_~~·-1..._ ______ ,_...,...~tast ______ __.f •• 2.·~-rZ.· __ _,, ____ _ 
C • By m1bn1:t tting scrap 'book,. et;.e ... 
.. .. 1 
8. Years ofat of hitll sehoo1 befo.l?e receivillg 11:meric&n 
m. ),. 1· " . r!. Fa:t"':l:.TI.0r clegroo.. .to.1.,a ·--'° •2 
Mininrum ____ O:_Maxiu1w1 __ ... l____ Average __ ...... 6...,5;;.. ... ·,-$--
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?ABLE I 
INSPIRATION FOR SEEKING AtJiERICAN FARMER nEGREE 
Inspiration Number of ?ercent 
Students Students 
Attendance at state convention 5 50 
Attendance at national convention 5 50 
FFA cornpet.itive activities 5 50 
Other FFA activities 4 40 
Personal gui,d.ance of adviser 6 60 
Personal guidanc~ of brother 1 10 
Personal guidance of district supervisor 1 10 
1o!i. 
rrABIE II 
!JiF.THOD OF FILLINt1 OUT AMERICAN FARMER APPLICATIONS 
Method 
Applicant comnletE:d form alone 
Guidance of FFA adviser 
Help of area supervisor 
Help of department vocational education 
Number 
5 
7 
2 
9 
Percent 
50 
70 
20 
90 
Information G·ivc:n 
11. 
1'('11,i·icl'"'""' ·.1·· .. J.·o.· . . ' l''~'"'''",t','•1un1· 18 000 .,A,' •. V""':J:>Q.f?:"' 2 .• 66"'.' .•) .. · ;!J ... __ _..,,,..;..,.-,d: ,vL.ii.t,.., .. ,---~---................ "_i(..,i...tla.~}_. ,,,.,,· .. .- .-· ·.; ........ , ..... : ----·· ~ -la,,,, • ; 
Ave ?"'ao.:e .. ·· ___ ...,c1_ .... · _______ Above A ·vEH'Uf:!'.. 0.,. __ ,.,; __ _ 
'·- --· ,.;.,!._.,. .... . '-' ~. 
the 
ty. 
n.verar:e ~ 
~.,...- ~~~,~-~"'"'"-J"·-~-'*'""-~ 
:i:n voee.tiona]. ag:r?icult;ure_· __ .,,.,,. ____ .. D,id 11.o·c. ___ ..,.3 ___ _ 
17. Total v:lsi tat ions nradc by ' ' ' 2-''.}' ].' ,,_,,<:1'(PlJC''l'Q1'"•"".· .... · ,C,"").''··t ·. -~·t.•.,., ii,-<·~'•- I ..._ Q -~-
.3,rd. __ 1 ..... 0_·~!-' __ 
p0:r- student 
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III 
'~""~"':~'-mi;11·,i1_.,. ';'. .) _ij _st ---~·"""'""'-""',;;r"-'··---·,,.., .-..___., __ ::r,.., ___ .... -:....-~-,~.,~~~,·-;J<~-~~'.-1 
~~.:.,~-,........-~--,..,..,.~~"""'-~~-~~- ~~..l.l ~-~-----··~r~ r··i_ ff@l'AMl'E. ·f!!IJ 
10 
21, 
11 
10 
I.ti. 
10 
)2 
1 
137 
~a ,;;.c,; 
217 
1 
3 
3 
l 
6 
it 
1! 
k:. 
2' 
.l 
185 
% ~-·. 
"·'..~ .  · '_l'I_· ' .
•• .n;;:;l/;'c' 
r•· ;;i, 
.53 
ll 
2 
lb$ 
19 
___ ,..,;n,..rt.,._a ......... _.,.. __ ,..,,._...,t.:o..,·,-.,,.1 .. .i ... · ..,, ..,. ,..,..,_ ........ :J:""'••1_,..,,..,_, !'f,..i_a;:,..·-----"'""'"":_-..,..c..,._:•·•-.. ,~>lii-:mf""''. ,.:,t--~-----.. .,. .. iil;.,.. . . F"""' _,.., .. .,.., . ..,_ • .,., ____ .., ..... .._.-,r_ 
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'l'ABLE IV 
Project Number of 
Times Listed 
Home beautification 8 
Rebuilding hog equipment 3 
Building self feeders 1 
Improved breeding cattle 2 
Improved breedine: swine l 
Orchard management l 
Official registration of animals 1 
Fence building 2 
Home remodeling 1 
Built equipment shed 1 
Built barn 1 
Repaired livestock pens 1 
Built chick feeders 1 
Dug cellar 1 
Remodeled ba,,r;n., ·+· 1 
Built work benches 1 
Unclassified 23 
'l'ABLF: V 
SUT.1PLEIJIENTAL PRACTICES 
Practice 
Contour farming 
Parasite control in farm animals 
Cleaning seed 
Pruning trees 
Home mixed feed 
Killed hogs 
Dehorned 
Vaccinated 
Castrated 
Screw worm treatment 
Fitted for show 
Branded 
Filling gullies 
Leveling land 
Culling hens 
Butchering cal:f. _ 
' "'.'~-.--:.o::.~~:J.~ 
' ' ' 
Unclassified 
', ' 
108 
Number of 
'l'imes Listed 
1 
2 
1 
2 
l 
2 
4 
5 
12 
l 
1 
4 
l 
1 
3 
1 
60 
' ' 
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'l'ABLE VI 
COOPEHATIVE ENTERPlilSES OR PROJECTS 
Enterprise 
' Sheep·feeding, carload lots 
Calf feeding, c~rload lots 
Trip to experiment station 
\j· 
Trip' __ to out standing; ranch 
Fat stock show 
Vegetable cannin~ cooperative 
Slaughterinr cooperative 
Sweet potato seed bed 
Cooperative marketing 
Feedin~ barrows 
Summer trips 
FFA poultry projects 
Draft· stallion 
Male· breeding hog:s 
Showing calf as county exhibit 
Feeding with father 
Selling tickets for raffle 
Showing FFA poultry exhibit 
Delivering Christmas baskets 
Buying feed 
Number of 
Times Listed 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
. '--"'t.;;.'.!>',..~~-'''; ,.,,.,,;,.., 
1 
l 
TABLE VII 
COMMUNI'rY SEHVICES 
Service 
Landscaped school yard 
Community clean up 
Surveyed contour lines 
Beautification of football field 
Beautification of school and church yards 
Spoke to service clubs 
Community insect control 
Stock and poultry shows 
Community butchering 
Orchard demonstrations 
Benefit activities 
Pruned orchard,~.,,1,,1 
Tested milk· 
Planting seed association 
110 
Number of 
'Times Listed 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
TABLE VIII 
Office 
Chanter 
President 
Treasurer 
3ecretary 
R.eoorter 
Ah1Inni President 
District 
President 
Vtce Prr:sid ent 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Sentinel 
State 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
National 
Vice President 
Delegate to convention 
Number 'I' 
10 
1 
2 
J 
7 
1 
6 
3 
1 
l 
1 
2 
4 
2 
"3 
1 
111 
s Held 
Committees 
~ublicity 
Executive 
Show 
Father and son banquet 
Guidance 
County stock show 
State Executive 
Soil conservation 
National entertainment 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
TABLE', IX 
LIVESTOCK PRCDUCE I~XHIBITS 
--.,..,,,,, ... ~-='-"'--=>----
Exhibit No. Exhibit No. 
"""'"-''-
Local 
breed i.nro: beef 5 fat beef 10 
breeding- swine 2 fat swine 1 
br(;'ectinfs sheep 1 fat sheep l 
dairy 5 poultry 9 
District 
fat bAef 3 poultry 4 
State 
breeding beef l fat beef 4 
breeding sheep 1 fat swine 1 
crops 4 fat sheep 1 
Regional 
breed inf: beef 2 fat beef 2 
breeding swine 2 fat swine g 
poultry 2 
National 
fat beef 3 fat swine 2 
fat sheep 1 
11~-
'rABLE X 
JUDGING 1'1!:AMS AND CONTESTS 
Team Number of Placint"S 
Times Listed ( 5th. or better} 
~-=---·-
Local 
· Beef 1 1st 
Poultry 2 
Farm Shop 1 
Area 
Beef 1 5th 
Dairy 4 4th &. 4th 
Poultry 1 1st 
Public speaking l 3rd 
Parliamentary 2 1st & 1st 
News writing 3 1st, 2nd & 4th 
District 
Beef 5 2nd, 3rd & 5th 
Si...rine 2 3rd 
Sheep 2 3rd&. 5th 
Dairy 5 2nd, 2nd & 5th. 
Poultry 3 3rd 
Public speaking 1 1st 
News.writing 2 1st &:. 1st 
Crops 2 1st 
Soil conservation 1 1st 
Chapter contest 1 1st 
State 
National 
Dairy 
1?oult.ry 
Crops 
:3oi.l c:onservr1tion 
'3 
7 
2 
2 
l 
1 
2nd 
tt 2nd 
]_st~ &.\ 2nd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
T t;· 
--·--
t- • 0 ~ . oo , - .,.,, 
2nu l 970.00 k2 00 20 .. oo 
3rd ~#623. 00 905. 00 500. 00 
4th ., 
6tl_ 
... 13 
... 
9, 52 00 
12.,951 00) 
, .332,.,00 
) Only on roported 
1' -;,~-0 co ) 
7110 ... 00 
Tot 1 and c oraeo incl ~de only thoso 
fill dot t11 part oft o que t onnai 
ll6 
:O .oo 
9 o. co 
1 3...,3 00 
,., ;2a 00 ::> 
vid.u ls J~JO-
Year 
' 31"d. 
350.00 
600.'oo 
400.00 
tP-'> 
~p 
XIl 
15'.oo 
50'.oo 
0. -~. 06.GO 
si.00 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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200.00 
350.00 
200.00 
-lfl.4 Total.s and average include only those indJv1duals who 
filled out this part of the questionnaire. 
Ath.letlc 
Fdu.cationa.1 toui .. s 
StooJ,c shows 
Ste.to Conventions 
:Hational convontions 
Field days 
P:r>oject tours 
lfa1rih.ington D.. C ~ 
)2. '11rips were pl.mm.ad by t 
State m·H_;i_ na.t:tonal. eonvontions 
Judging teams and contests 
T.1,:.1adership trainin.e · 
Information Given 
9 
14 
6 
15 
9 
l 
3 
2 
1 
6 
6 
7 
1 
1 
l 
2 
2 
3 
118 
Contacts with other students 
Field 'work 
Guidance of adviser 
Long time project program 
34. Present occupations 
A. Full time farming 
B. Other work 
4 
1 
1 
1 
5 
1. Vocational Agriculture Instruct;or l 
2. Asst. Edit.or Progressive Farmer l 
J. Radio Farm Director 1 
4. Asst. Dean Agriculture, Texas A & M 1 
5. Agronomy Instructor, University of Ark. 1 
120 
' 
1:".'r) -t. ",:'~;;,+, 1Q2_A. · 'J:.f-i "'' t· l Oli r:: 
- -··· '., ___ ...,;;;;;.,;...•;.;..""......,---\J'""""" •. ....... ;.l';:j;,r:, 
___ Le.st __ -· _,_l,.,..9_.l!._.§ ____ _ 
ch 
Farme:e degree. Total $9. 
TABLE I 
INSPIRA1'ION FOR SEEKING MiERICAN FARMER DEGREE 
Inspiration 
Attendance at state convention 
Attendance at national convention 
FFA competitive activities 
Other FFA activities 
PersonaJ. guidance of adviser 
Personal guidance of family 
Personal [!Uidance of theirs 
Number of 
Students 
26 
20 
27 
15 
41 
9 
5 
Percent 
of Students 
52 
40 
30 
82 
10 
122 
TABLE II 
METHOD OF FILLING OUT Alv'IERICAN PARMER APPLICATIONS 
Method 
Applicant completed form alone 
With guidance of FFA adviser 
Adviser did:work himself 
Help of the district supervisor 
State teacher training departJn\9nt 
.. >~"·.·· -:, : :::?~' : -~ ( -
State depa.;1:men{· of vocational education 
Others 
Number Percent 
1$ 36 
42 g4 
1 10 
12 24 
3Q 60 
32 64 
6 12 
, uest:to11:riai1i<'t) 
Item Io• 
~.-..... 
11,. Size. of honro fa:rm during ye;iu .. Araerlcan Farmol"' degrore 
was :r9cei ved., Total ..... k.3 1917, Aq:t.";-?tt • 
123 
Max:lrn111.'ll 18 ; 000 
. . - I 
A vera.ge B 78 
Tl I· . A 1ur~~.T 111:!: ~t,ec-
12. Size of home fam in !'clati.on to ot11,c,i?S or eorn.r.1u .. nity,* 
cc:m:rr.Jmi ty • 
17. 
18. Chn.pte1"$ having annual 1i:J"'L"iti:;en progre .. :m ,Jf wp1•k 
··. '(':i :.~; ,~ 
\ 
\ 124. 
\ 
TABLE III. 
KINDS OF SUPERVISED PRODUCTIVE EiffERPRISE PRO,JECTS 
\ 
Project Numb-er Seope Mjin. Mex. .A:vex,,age 
i {Individual) 
I :: : ; : ; . ; ., : : ::: : : ; : : ;· ' :; ; :; -.: : : : Bee£ breeding 86 1,,066 185 12.h. 
I 
I 
Beef fattening 109 533 ~ 52 4.9 
Sheep, breeding .36 733 
I lr. 103 21.4 
,Sheep :rattening .38 812 ~ 300 21 .. J 
$wine breeding 80 240 \ 16 3' l/ 
83 l,;243 
\ 
' 98 14ili9 Swine :f",attening l \ 
Daiey 60 193 1 \ 10 3.1 !\ 
Egg production 23 3,166 40 500 137 
Meat poult~y 20 3,857 20 612 193 
Iior.ses & :mul.es 12 51 1 14 4 
Goats 5 217 12 95 li3 
Wheat 65 tf,_.198 1 
-
320 lt.6.5 
Cotton 24 272 2 20 11.3 
Feed crops 211 3;t505 1 ' 175 16.6 
i 
Misc. Cl"OPS 30 126 .bi 
'k: 32 4.2 
i 
i 
,\ 
/\ !\ 
\ 
TABLE IV 
Il\IPHOVEl\tENT PROtJECTS 
Project 
Home beautification 
Building ho~ equipment 
Improved breedin~ cattle 
Building self feeders 
Improved breedinp; mdne 
Orchard management 
Official registration of animals 
Fence buildin~ and repair 
Home repair and remodelinR 
Building eauiprnent sheds 
Barn building and repair 
Liv,3stock pens 
Building--repairing chicken equipme~ 
Maintenance of farm machinery 
Imnroved sheep breeding 
Soil conservat;:ion 
:,--.-,~,: '.;, 
Permanent nasture 
Unclassified 
Number of 
Times ListE:d 
State 
Average_ 
-=·=·=== 
63 
7 
29 
21 
13 
7 
2 
47 
27 
. 16 
30 
17 
25 
19 
5 
7l~ 
61 
12.6 
1.4 
5 .• 8 
h.2. 
2.6 
3.2 
6 
3 .. 6 
5 
3.e 
1 
14.$ 
1.8 
12.2 
TABLE V 
SUPPLEMENTARY ,FARM PRACTICES 
Practice 
Contour farmini:r l-::" 
Parasite control in farm animals 
Cleaning and treating seed 
Pruning: trees 
Home mixing feed 
Killing hogs 
n h . 
_,e_ orning 
Vaccination 
Castration 
Screw-worm treatment 
Fittin,e; for show 
Branding 
Fillin~ and leveling land 
Culling hens 
Butchering beef' 
Care of farm tools 
Gut weeds 
Maternity care 
Feeding ration 
Unclasoified 
Numher of 
Times Listed 
15 
32 
20 
12 
4 
8 
17 
30 
60· 
2 
4 
4 
4 
17 
5 
12 
6 
3 
12 
184 
State 
Average 
3 
6.1+ 
4 
2.4 
.8 
1.6 
3.4 
6 
12 
.4 
.s 
.8 
.B 
3.4 
1 
2.4 
l.2 
.6 
2 •. 4 
36 
TABLE VI 
COOPEHATIVg ENTER:?R.ISE3 OR "PROJFCTS 
State 
Arkansas 
Kansas 
Missouri 
Oklahoma 
Texas 
Tot.al 
AveraP-e 0 
Number of 
Projects 
h6 
105 
22 
51.6 
State 
Arkansas 
Kansas 
Mj_ssouri 
Oklahoma 
'1.'exas 
Ta\DLE VII 
COI1::i\IUNITY SERVICES 
rrotal 
Average 
Number of 
Listings 
66 
54 
252 
50.4 
Chapter 
District 
State 
National 
Office 
President 
TABLE VIII 
POSITIONS OF LEADERSHIP 
Vibe President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Reporter 
Sgt. at Arms 
Alumni Of.fices 
Others 
President 
Secretary 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Reporter 
Watch Dog 
··,·.;·_ 
"·''"'' 
President 
129 
Number State. 
Average 
39 7.8 
18 3,6 
20 4 
15 3 
15 3 
1 .2 
4 .8 
16 3~2 
3 .6 
1 .2 
11 2.2 
9 1.8 
3 .6 
2 .• 4. 
1 .2 
1 .2 
Committees 
Vice President 
Delegate 
11otal all committee memberships 
3 
7 
53 
.6 
1.4 
10.6 
----------~--· ----
.Tt.BLE IX 
LIVESTOCK AND FARM PRODUCE EXHIBITS 
Location Total Number 
Exhihi ts ,:,15 
State 
Average :.;;15 
============================================~..;::;::==::=~~==== 
Local 
District 
State 
Regional 
National 
Oklahoma--all exh:i.bits 
Five state total 
275 
39 
83 
17 
18 
519 
951 
*l5 Due to the fact that the number of Oklahoma 
exhibits is only an approximation, they have 
been tabulated separately. 
9.7 
20.7 
190 
Location 
-'--. 
Local 
District 
State 
National 
Over-all total 
TABIP X 
JUDGING TEl\i~s AND CONTESTS 
Number 
Teams 
108 
100 
67 
4 
279 
132 
State 
Avorar;e 
21 
20 
13 
.s 
55.8 
1st-., .i ., 7"BS6,.,U 
2n.d. l8i1Jl31..67· 
lri. ll 681 .)9. 
-~ . . 
.lt,th- 49,149 •• $6 
5th.! 61,,, 111.67 
6th. 24..,616,,.76 
State 
Avera.~ 
~~ 1.sn.aa 
3_.766.33 
6'13.36if;28 
'9,91?9'fl'91 
1S1b.27~91 
12:,:)08,.)8 
<I'~ 
~- so.oo -~ 1,000 ... 00 
so.oo 3,,.000.00 
83 •. 00 ., ~,oas.,oo 
2q!},..00 S,.594 .. 61 
300.96 12~9SJ,.,oo 
).~:016.~16 u • .s40.,oo 
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TABLE XII 
AMOUNT BORR01:.'ED BY YEAR TO CARRY O}I SUPERVISED 111AJ?M!MG PROGRAM 
Total 
1st. $ 1,345.60 
2nd. .4,6J5.00 
3rd. 12,526.92 
4th. 9,944 .• 95 
5th. 22,JL~o.oo 
State 
Average 
d~ <;;l 269.12 
927.00 
3.,.131.73 
1,988.99 
7,.4,L~6.oo 
0 $ 265.00 
0 1,000.00 
0 5,000.00 
0 5,000 •. 00 
0 10,000.00 
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.~ue st iorm~!~~ 
Iter.111 1:ro •. 
Infonmation G1 ven 
29-;contests other ·tJ:1.J.ln. judging •. 
Total. 31 State Average. 6.1 
-------------------- ___ ....__... ____ _ 
JO• Grades rece:t.·,red in all high school work. 
31. Recreati:to11.al and 0duea-cional trips an.d tours .• 
Missouri 
32. Trips ·t:irere planned by; 
Chapter adviser 
Chapter 
Adviser and chapter 
Parents a.."ld adv:t ser 
Total 
State Ave rage 
4h ·~· 
26 
!t.O 
61 
215 .•. 
bt-3 ' 
2:, 
15 
6 
l 
1. 
l. 
33. Phase of FF! vJork moat beuef.i.cie.1 in atte.ining A:mev:lc12.n 
Sta.t:e and national eo.nventi.ons 3 
Judg:i.1:1.g teams and contests l+ 
T,1eadership ll&.--
Projects 12 
Quostionnai:r•o 
·rto:m Uo. 
-~ 
Records 
Guidance of aAviser 
Influence of others 
Daily FF A work 
Farmirw experience 
Comnetition 
InfoY·l'uatlon Given 
-· ......,.;;;,:a 
"Learninr; to do, doing to learn. n 
Exhibitions 
Miscellaneous 
34. Present occupations 
A. Full time farming 
B. Farm related occupations 
C. Unrelated occupations 
*16 T 1 
136 
6 
12 
3 
6 
3 
4 
2 
2 
18 
35 
12 
. 3 ,.,(16 
woof these are co lege students who failed to 
give their field of study. The third is a minister. 
3Ul'!1Ifi.AHY AWD CONCLUSIONS 
Tl1.0 average .Amerios.n Farmer in this study finished J .. 78 
th~t the deg:t>ee was planned. :tor before being recsivod was 
2.li, yoa-rs. The range of' time was from O to 7 y-e.ars ... 
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listed as eontri'butil1.g to their @J.:.:lbi tion to be 001 .ltrueri.oan 
Farn1e1~ we:r:e,,, in order of ir::1portur1c-e; {1) the gUidanee of his 
adviaer., (2) attenda..11.ce at state and r.!£ttioruil. conventions,ij 
and (3) other Ii1FA activities., 
the old method of major· empho.sis on a it1ritten exarn.inat:ton 
given at the State Gonvm:rt;ion to a thorough oheck 0£ the 
sv;t?ervised .f!:1.l..""'1:nir,.g pPOf.:.:J?c:.n1 as shot:m. 'by the wi::;udent *s record 
book. 'I1l.1e largest- a:r,oi,1::-rc of holp in filling out the American 
Farm.er applicationEi e.s indicated by A:m,oriean FUI'"1ilG:tts came 
from the 1oca.1 advisers, the stat,e teach.er t:r,aining depart1uenta 
and the st.&.te department of vocational education. It is shown 
in this study that the average size of the farm and the farm 
.five stat,os .. 
]!Ia.ny other indi.vidual nnd g1 .. 0UJ:? activities were similar 
1n size and scope.. There are• howev6r1 some very distix1g;uish-
ing d.if'i'erenees in the nveragea or so:ru.e activities in the .five 
states. 
1 ... Record keeping ranges in total periods sp$nt in ea.eh 
year of' voeat:tonal. agricul tm"'e f1"'01:11 mi average of 10. 8 in 
.tu"ka.Y1sas for oach boy studied to 38. 2 for each boy in Okla-
in Kansas to 39 in Oklaho1ua t:rith an average i'or all states 
of' slightly over 25 • 
1J8 
. 3. 'l'he average number of' supervised productive farm enterprise 
projects per studer1t .from an av-e1•agc of 11 .• Jj. in Arkansas to an 
average ox 21 .. 6 in Oklahoma,.. 
ii.. The average nu.r.1be1" of su.i7ervised :fru?t.11 improvement projects 
rtu1ged .from an average of 9. 9 in Arkansas to 16 .• 2 in Oklahoma .. 
6. The total nlli!lber of livestock e:r-.Jlibited by ten boys in Texa~ 
was '15 while in Oldallollll thei"e wo:i:--e 519. 
7. !J:1he average investment for one boy from ea.eh state during 
m.m1ber and siz<~ of projects in the supervised :far:ming program. 
and tho arr1ou.nt lnveste,d by the student.. Wh.ere the nt.1.,.'nher of 
the student ts nu::1ber of pro jacts and a;mount o . f in_ye:utment 
wero high., 
high school 
'Ihe writ;or co:ncludcs from this 
observation that a co.ref'uJ.ly me.de long tJ:me of 'Norls made 
by the student u11011 entoring vocatlon.n.l ag1<Lcul tLIPe in the 
ninth i::tde of high school 1.;3 hiehly bonei'icial. i.1hi S B tucly 
also b: had an 
times 
o ject cI•od.it :l n ·claimed ~;J,.on che .inprove1;.1ent is 
shou.ld be cou.rrted Sts s11ch v1hm1 :i.t is itora in ad.d:l.tion to 
.s-:ranco 
eff'1.cion(Y,:r of the 
-----·-=----·,--
1 n. s.. Of'ficc of ic1uc11tioE, Vocational Div:l..sion 
_/· 
10. Supplem.ent&T'Y p1:,aetice projects 1:vere clai:med in :many 
inr,tance~, the r:rriter feels, where the work was done in 
cormection th the regula1" productive entEU"Pr'i[-1e project,. 
The mox•e c01mn.on exa:mp1e is the castration of faJ:sm animals .. 
'l111.eic•e vn1s an averag.o of more th@m one claim i'Ol'' each student 
fo::t"" castration of farm. animals ... It i.s the opinion of the 
w:i:,:U:;er· that once a. skill is used by tho s tudont l t ls a part 
of his regular knowledc;e and E:!kills acquil"ed and not eligible 
to be counted a,2;.ain as a suppl$mentary farm skill. .U:Ven though 
the student continues to ca1"'1'y out th.e practice many tim.es it 
:3hould be listed only once,. 
Tho writer :reels that tho following recorn:mendo.tio:ns 
should be used in vo.cational agr-icu.l ture: 
1. A earof-ully planned long ·time progl"'fu!l of 
v.rorl-r should be made by the student, the instructor 
the pa1:>ent at tho time the student ente1"'s high 
school vocational agriculture. 
2. A sufficient a:inount of time f'or orienta-
tion to vocational agr-iculture shc>1.,1ld be glven a.t; 
tbe 'L, innir:i...g of the training period to acquaint 
tho student 17ith tho progrera in his con1.:t11.u1lty .• 
This should include a thorough study of the Puture 
Far:mer n"'ogra:m: and an orientation into the keep-
ing of a scrap book showing ,ictivities e:ngaged in. 
3. Su..fficie:nt thne shm1ld alloted periodically 
i'ol' record keeping and corn.plote farm records should 
be taught t~o the student. A :min:t:rm .. rrn o:t' hours per 
y0ar should be so allocated. 
the 
and 
11 <:',·•1"'-F' ·7 Ci'Y'"li" wi@ ·1 1" "+· '/ O'i·' •'.1\ i..1,.. }_:)1:,.t .J,. d<> . OJ,, V V .. 1/-- ~C<r.·U.,.-,,. :l.t-~· to 
student •s farm t;o koep the i:;tudent:, teac::he1"' 
the pa1.>ent in close vJorldn0 relD.tion.ship ono nith 
another. ':Phe mininru:m rn)mb0::r0 of viG:L vdll "·Pll'Y 
but ·the writer vmuld r11al;:e the r:uggef:tion of at 
least one per month. 
Pairs, , corrtestr1, special tours and 
pla.."lned ingD, if proporly J.ntcn·t1ovon,. add to 
interest and dfrvolopment of the stl--1.dent. 
5'. '1:he recor·ds show· that students who pa:r,-
ticipated as officers, com:mitteo 1nernbers and 
contesta.ntn \7ere r;trone in other ,;->hazes of the 
p:r•ogram which vmuld indicate t rospons:Lbili ty 
should ho :passed on to t:tG Ew.ny 1:1er:.bo::es of a local 
cb.aptcr• as possible .. 
'fhese thi:n.gs all cu.lminato :in the fact that tho super-
vised fa:t>ming progr•arn acts ai::1 the hub of the ·wheel f'rom 
whlch all o'i;;he1° i1.ctivities radiate a.s spok0s. If none of 
tho spokes be loft; out, none a.1'0 too short a:nd nano too 
long, the uheol of' vocational ag1:'iculture will revolve 
smoothly. 
'.J:'his a11 add.s up to one major ,jectiv_e; that , to 
establish boys in far:ning. S:he writer likes also to think 
th.at the training received in vocational agriculture aids 
the s tude:nt in Jnany othei .. uJalks of life if for some reason 
he should choose not to be a farmer .. 
111.l 
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